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The Case for Electric Vehicles
New technological developments have put practical

electric cars within reach, but politics may slow
the shaft away from internal-combustion engines

by Daniel Sperhng

C ars account for half the od
consumed in the U.S., about
hatf the urban pollunon and

one fourth the greenhouse gases. They
take a stmslar toll of resources m other
mdusmal nations and m the crees of
the developing world As vehicle use
cantmues to increase m the coming de-
cade, the U.S and other countries will
have to address these issues or else face
unacceptable economic, health-related
arid pohncal costs It is unlikely that od
prices wdi remain at the,r current low
kvel or that other nauons will accept a
krge and growing U So contnbunon to
g obal chmanc change

Pohcymakers and industry have four
opnons reduce vehtcle use, increase the
el~iciency and reduce the emlsslons of
convennonat gasohne-powered vehmles,
switch to tess nomous fuels, or find tess
pollunng propulsmn systems The last
07 these--m pamcular the mtroducuon
o; vebacles powered by elecmcity--ls ul-
tm’~ately the only sustainable optmn The
o*Jaer alternauves are attracnve m theo-

but m pracnce are rather mapracncal
oi offer only margmaI maprovements
For example, reduced vehMe use could
solve congesuon woes and a host of so-
cial and enwronmental problems, but
evidence from around the world sug-
gests that ~t Is very dtfficult to make peo-
ple g.ve up their cars to any slgmficant
extent. In the U S, mass-transit rider-
ship and carpoohng have declined since
Norld War II Even m western Europe,
with fuel prices averaging more than $1
a hter (about $4 a gallon) and with per-
vaswe mass transit and dense popula-
tmns, cars snll account for 80 percent
of all passenger travel

[rnproved energy, efficmncy is also ap-
peahng, but automouve fuel economy
has barely budged m 10 years Alterna-
nve fuels such as methanol or natural
ga~, burned m mternal-combumon en-

gmes, could be introduced at relanvely
low cost, but they would lead to only
marginal reducuons m pollunon and
greenhouse ermsslons (especially because
oi compames are already spending bd-
hons of dollars every year to develop
less polluting formulanons of gasohne)

EIec~mc-drlve vehicIes (those whose
wheels are turned by electric motors
rather than by a mechamcal gasoline-
powered dnvetram) could reduce urban
pollunon and greenhouse emissions s~g-
mf~cantly over the coming decade And
they could !ay a foundauon for a trans-
portation system that would ulnmately
be almost pollunon-free Although elec-
tncally dtaven vehmles have a history as
old as that of the mternal-combusnori
engine, a number of recent technolog>
cal developments--including by-products
of both the computer revolunon and the
Strategm Defense Inmanve (SDI) m the
1980s--promise to make thxs form of
transportanon efficient and inexpensive
enough to compete vath gasohne Over-
coming the entrenched advantages of
gas-powered cars, however, xwll reqmre
a concerted effort on the parts of mdus-
t.w and government to make sure that
the envtronmental benefits accrmng from
elecmc cars return to consumers as con-
crete mcennves for purchase.

Efficiency Improves

T he term "elecmc-drtve vehicle" in-
cludes not only those cars powered

by batteries charged xwth household
current but also veh~ctes that generate
elecmcW onboard or store ~t m devices
other than batteries Thetr common de-
nominator ts an efficmnt elecmc motor
that dnves the wheels and extracts en-
ergy from the car’s mouon when ~t slows
down Internal-combusnon vehmles, m
contrast, employ a constantly runmng
engine whose power is &verted through
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a series of gears and clutches to d_nve the
wheels and to turn a generator for the
various electrically powered accessories
In tile car

Elecmc vebacles are more efficient--
and thus generally less poUutmg--than
mternal-combusraon vehicles for a van-
ety of reasons. F~rst~ because the elecmc
motor is dLrectly connected to the
wheels, It consumes no energy wbAe the
car is at rest or coasting, increasing the
effective efficiency by roughly one fifth.
Regenerative brakang schemes--which
employ the motor as a generator when

the car is slowing down--can return as
much as half an elecmc vebacle’s kmerac
energy to the storage ceils, g~vmg it a
major advantage m stop-and-go urban
traffic.

Furthermore, the motor converts more
than 90 percent of the energy m its stor-
age cells to motive force, whereas inter-
nal-combustion drives utilize less than

25 percent of the energy m a hter of
gasoline. Although the storage cells are
typically charged by an electncl~-gen-
eratmg system, the efficiency of which
averages only 33 percent, an electric
drwe sull has a s,graficant S percent net
advantage over internal combustion. In-
novations such as combined-cycle gen-
eration (whach extracts adchtlonaI ener-

ELECTRIC VEHICLE budt by Renauk is made from hghtwelght components that re-
duce the load its motor must carry. Short-range "urban vehicles" may be one market
roche parucutarly stated to the cl~aracter~st~cs of dectnc cars.
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POWER IN POWER OUT

DURING DURING BRAKING,
ACCELERATION, WHEEL TURNS
MOTOR TURNS MOTOR
WHEEL

CONTROLLER

CHARGER

BATTERIES
BATTERIES

KEY COMPONENTS of an dectnc veh~de are energy storage cells, a power controller
and motors. Trausmasslon of energy m electrical form eliminates the need for a me-
chanicaI dnvetram. Regeneratxve braking (reset) uses the motor as a generator, feeding
e~aergy back to the storage system each time the brakes are used.

gy from the exhaust heat of a conven-
tional power plant) wlli soon make it
possible for the utthty power plants
from which the storage cells are charged
to raise their efiqclency to as much as 50
percent This boost would increase pro-
portionately the fraction of energy ulti-
mately delivered to the wheels of an
electric vehicle Fuel cells, wbach "burn"
hydrogen to generate elecmclty directly
onboard an elecmc car, are even more
efficient.

Further atr-quahty benefits derive
from electric drives because they shift
the location from which pollutants &s-
perse. Conventional cars emit carbon
monoxade and other pollutants from
their taflpipes wherever they travel,
whereas pollution associated with dec-
~’lc power generatmn is generally locat-
ed at a few coal- or oil-burning plants
at a distance from urban centers.

Battery-powered electric vehicles
would practically elmamate emissiom
of carbon monoxade and volattle un-
burned hydrocarbons and would great-
ly duxumsh nitrogen oxide ermsslons.
areas served by duty coal-fired power
plants, they might margmally mcrease
file ermssmns of sulfur oxades and par-
ticulare matter. Polluuon assocmted with
the modem manufacture of batteries and

electric motors is neghgible, however
Hybrid vehicles (those combining

small internal-combustion engines with
elecmc motors and electricity storage
devices) wdl reduce emissmns almost as
much as battery-powered electric vehi-
cles; indeed, m reg:ons where most elec-
tricity Is generated with coal, hybrids
may prove preferable. The impact of
elecmc vehicles on air pollution would
be most beneficial, of course, where elec-
tricity is derived from nonpollutmg so-
lar, nucleaI; wind or hydroelectric pow-
er. Among the chief beneficiaries would
be Cahfom~a, where most electricity
comes from ughtly controlled natural
gas plants and zero-errassion hyclroelec-
mc and nuclear plants, and France,
-where most electricity comes from nu-
clear power

These environmental benefits could
be very important. Many metropohtan
areas m the U.S. have air slgmficantly
more polluted than allowed by health-
based aa.r-quality standards, and most
will conunue to be m violation of the
law m the year 2000. Pollution m Los
Angeles is so severe that even ff every ve-
hicle were to disappear from its streets,
the city would have no chance of meet-
mg the standards. Many other regions
m this country have httle prospect of

meeung their legal mandates, even with
much cleaner-burmng gasohne and im-
proved mtemal-combustion engines.
And elsewhere m the world, m cltle,~
such as Bangkok, Kathmandu and Mex
lco City, mr polluuon is more severe’
than m Los Angeles.

Energy Storage Is the Key

Electric vehicles now on the market
rely on lead-acld batteries charged

from a standard wall plug They are un-
hkely ever to take the market by storm.
Not only are lead-acid batteries expen-
sive and bulky, they can drive a car little
more than 150 kilometers between
charges. This problem, however, is often
overstated. First, there appears to be a
slgmficant market for short-range vehi-
cles; second, new energy storage dewces
are even now making the transmon
from laboratory to productmn hne

A regional survey that my colleagues
at the Umverslty of Cahforma at Davis
and i conducted suggests that about half
of all households owning more than one
car--the malonty of U S. households,
accounting for more than 70 percent oi
new car purchases--could easily adapt
thezr driving patterns to make use of a
second car with a range of Iess than 180
lalomerers. Many respondents indicat-
ed a wiflmgness to accept even much
shorter ranges. EnvtronmentaI benefits
and the advantage o£ home recharging
(many people actively dtshke re~elmg
at gasoline s~anons) compensate for the
lumted range.

Batteries are likely to play a dunmlsh-
mg role m electric vebacleso Among the
replacements now being developed are
ultracapac~tors, wbach store large
amounts of electricity and can charge
and discharge qmcldy, flywheels, which
store energy m a spinning rotor; and fuel
cells, which convert chemacal fuel into
electricity, emitlxng water vapor°

Ultracapacltors owe much of their
early development to the SDI’s ballistic-
mlssfle defense program. Advanced
manufacmnng techmques can ehrmnate
the troy imperfections in a conventmnal
capacitor’s insulating film that allow
charge to leak away. New materials
make it possible to interleave a capacx~
tor’s carbon and liquid electrolyte much
more finely than before. As a result, ul-
tracapacltors can store about 1S watt~
hours (enough energy to run a one-horse-
power motor for about a minute) m 
one-liter volume, and a one-liter dewce
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can chscharge at a rate of three kdowatts
Ultracapacitors are already available in
small units for calculators, watches and
etecmc razors.

Flywheels first saw use in transporta-
tion in the 1950s Fbweheel-powered
buses traveled the streets of Yverdon,
Switzerland, rewmg up their rotors at
every stop Since then, designs have
changed substantially now composite
rotors spin at up to i00,000 revohitions
per second, a speed limited only by the
tensile strength of their runs. Magnetic
beanngs have reduced fncuon so that a
rotor can maintain 90 percent of its en-
ergy for four days. The first hagh-pow-
ered ultracapacItors and flywheels are
likely to appear in commercial vehicles
around the year 2000 Because they can
provide power very. rapidly, they will be
paired with batteries--the batteries will
supply basic driving needs, and the ca-
pacltors or £ywheets v¢fll handle peak
requirements when the car accelerates
or climbs a hill. This combination will
allow the use of smaller battery packs
and extend their service life.

Even the most optimistic pro~ections
for advanced energy storage technolo-
g~.es still do not compare with the 2,100
kilo joules stored in a 38-liter (10-gallon)
tank of gasoline, for this reason, many
researchers have pre&cted that the most
popular electric-drive vehicles will be hy-
brids-propelled by electric motors but
ultimately powered by small mternaI-
combustion engines that charge batter-
ies, capacitors or other power sources.
The average power required for high-
way driving is only about 10 kilowatts
for a typical passenger car, so the engine
can be quite small, the storage cells
charge during periods of minimal out-
put and chscharge rapidly for accelera-
tion. Internal-combustion engines can
reach efficiencles as hJgh as 40 percent
if operated at a constant speed, and so
the overall efficiency of a hybrid vehicle
can be even better than that of a pure
electric drive

Perhaps the most promising option
revolves fuel cells Many researchers see
them as the most likely successor to the
lntemaI-combustaon engnne, and they
are a centerpiece of the ongoing Part-
nerskap for a New" Generation of Vehi-
cles, a collaboranon between the feder-
al government and the Big Three auto-
makers. Fuel cells burn hydrogen to
produce water vapor and carbon diox-
ide, ermmng essentmly no other effluents
as they generate elecr_nclty. (Modified

versions may also use other fiaels, includ-
ing natural gas, methane or gasoline, at
a cost in increased emissions and re-
duced efficiency ) Although the devices
are best known as power sources for
spacecraft, an early fuel cell found its
way into an experimental farm tractor
in 1959. Prototype fueI-cell buses built
in the rmd-1990s have demonstrated
that the technology is workable, but
cost is srA1 the most cnucal ~ssue Proton-
exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells,
currently the most attractive for vehicu-
lar use, cost more than $100,000 per
kilowatt only a few years ago but are ex-
pected to cost only a few thousand dol-
lars after the turn of the century and per-
haps $t00 a kilowatt or less--competi-
tive w~th the cost of mtemal-combusnaon
engmes--m full-production volumes
Dalmler-Benz announced m July that it
could start selhng fuel cell-equlpped
Mercedes cars as soon as 2006

Sustainable Transportatmn

Fuel cells will generally be the least
pollunang of any method for produc-

Ing motive power for vehicles Further-
more, the ideal fuel for fuel cells, from
both a technical and environmental per-
spectwe, is hydrogen Hydrogen can be
made from many different sources, but
when fossil fuels become more scarce
and expensive, hydrogen will most like-
ly be made from water using solar ceils.
tt solar hydrogen were widely adopted,
the entire transportation-energ7 system

would be nearly" benign environmental-
ly, and the energy would be fially renew-
able. The price of such renewable hydro-
gen fuel should not exceed even a dollar
for the equivalent of a liter of gasoline.

In addmon to the power source, prog-
ress in aspects of electric vehicle tech-
nology has accelerated in recent years
A technological revoluuon--m elecmcl-
ty storage and conversmn dewces, elec-
tromc controls, software and materi-
als--is opening up many new opporm-
reties For example, advances in power
electromcs have led to dnvetrams that
weigh and cost only 40 percent of what
their counterparts did a decade ago Un-
td the early 1990s, v~rtualty alI electric
vehicles depended on darect-current mo-
tors because those were easiest to run
from batteries. But the development of
small, hghtwelght mverters (devices that
convert direct current from a battery to
the alternating current that Is most
efficient for rurmmg a motor) makes it
possible to abandon DC AC motors
are more relmble, easier to maintain and
more efficient than their DC counter-
parrs, they are also easier to adapt to
regenerative braking Indeed, the e!ec-
trlc-vehlcle motor and power electron-
ics together are now smaller, h~ter and
cheaper to manufacture than a compa-
rable lnternal-combusnaon engine

Every malor automaker m the world
~s now investing in electric vehicle de-
velopment as well as Lmprovements in
less crmcal technologies such as those
underlying car heaters and nares The re-

Electric Vehicles Reduce Pollution
(Percentage Change in Emissions)

GERMANY -98 -99 -66 +96 -96

U K. -98 -99 -34 4-407 +165

CALIFORNIA -96 -97 -75 -24 + 15 z

50URCE5 Choosing an Alternat~ve Fuel Av Pollution ano Greenhouse Gas Impacts (OECD, Pans, ?993) U5 est~mmes
are from q Wang, M DeLuch~ and D 5perhng, "Emission Impacts of Electric Vehicles," Journal of the Air and Waste
Management Association, Vot 40, No 9, pages 1275-1284, September 1990

BATtERY-POWERED elecmc cars, ff they were accepted umversalty, would slash
producuon of major urban polutants, according to slmulanons. Pollutaon from power
plants, however, would m some cases partmly offset these gains or even increase car-
tmn lands of polluuon, especially m counmes (such as the U.K. and the U.S.) that rely
heavdv on coal and od.
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CONTROLLER

CHARGING
UNiT

MOTOR AND
BATTERIES POWER TRAIN

M~NIATURIZATION of elecrromcs and advances in batteries
and motors have cut the welght of elecmc-vehlcle storage cells
arid drive components by as much as 60 percent dttrmg the past
10 years (older devices are shown in gray m the schemauc above,

DIRECT-DRIVE
MOTOR

\

BATTERIES

newer ones m dark green and the overlap in hght green). Tlns
reduction has m turn decreased the weight reqmred for the car’s
suspension and structural components, making it possible to
achieve eqmvalent performance with even smaller components,

sL-lnng advanced components will be
the building blocks for very clean and
efficient vehicles of the future, but m the
meantime many of them are finding their
way into internal-combustion vehicles

Although automakers worldwide have
spent perhaps $1 bdhon on electric veba-
cles dunng the 1990s, in the context of
the industry as a whole this Investment
is relanvely small The auto industry
spends more than $5 billion a year m
the U.S. alone on advertising and more
than that on research and development
And oil compames are spendmg about
$] 0 billion m the U S this decade just
to upgrade refineries to produce refor-
mulated low-emission gasoline

Much of the investment made so far
ha s been m response to governmental
pressure. In 1990 California adopted a
zero-en’nssmn vehicle (ZEV) mandate
reqmrmg that major automakers make
at least 2 percent of their vehicles emis-
sion-flee by 1998, S percent by 2001
and 10 percent by 2003. (These percent-
ages correspond to the production of
about 20,000 vehicles a year by 1998.)
Failure to meet the quota would lead to
a penalty of $5,000 for every ZEV not
available for sale. New York State and
Massachusetts enacted similar rules
shortly thereafter.

The ma3or automakers aggressively
opposed the ZEV mandate but rapidly
expanded their elecmc-velucle R&D
programs to guard against the possibil-
ity that their regulatory counterattack

n~ght fad--and that markets for electric
cars might actually emerge rather m the
U.S or abroad Their loudest complaint
was that the rules forced industry to
supply an expensive product without
providing consumers w-lth an mcennve
to buy them~even though local, state
and federal governments were enacnng
precisely such incentives

This past March Cahforma regulators
gave m to pressure from both the auto-
mobde and oil mdusmes and ehimnat-
ed the quotas for 1998 and 2001, leav-
mg only a commitment to began selhng
electric vehicles and the final goal for
2003. Industry analysts expect that U S.
sales will be no more than 5,000 vebacles
total until after the turn of the century

One crucml factor in determining the
success of electric vehicles is their pnce--
a figure that is snll hlghIy uncertain.
General Motors’s newly introduced EV1
is nominally priced at $33,000; Solecma
sells ~ts low-volume-producraon electric
vehicles for between $30,000 and
$75,000, depending on the battery con-
figuration. (Nickel-metal hydride bat-
terles capable of carrymg the car more
than 320 kalometers add nearly $40,000
to the price of a lead-battery vehicle.)
The adversanal nature of the regulatory
process has encouraged opponents and
proponents to make unrealistically high
or low estunates, so it will be impossi-
ble to tell lust how much the vehicles
wdl cost until they are in mass produc-
non. Comparisons with the price basto-

ry of other products, including conven-
tmnal automobiles, however, suggest
that full-scale production could reduce
prices to significantly less than half their
present level [see dlmtratmn on oppo-
site page]

An Uncertain Road

Faced with the mevltablhD- of electric
vehicle production, automakers are

devising strategies to produce them m-
expensively Many (including Peugeot 
Europe) are simply removing engines,
gas tanks and transmissions from the
bodies of existing gasoline vehicles and
inserting batteries, controllers and elec-
tric motors with mmamal moduqcanon.
Others, including Ford, are selhng "gild-
ers" (car bo&es with no installed drive
components) to smaller conversion com-
panies that then fit them with an elec-
tric drive. A third strategy is to build
very small vehicles, such as the Merce-
des Smart--known popularly as the
Swatchmobde--targeted at the emerg-
ing market roche for lumted-range ur-
ban vehicles. Of ali the major manufac-
turers, only General Motors has thus far
cornmxtted to mass production of an
ordinary car designed from the ground
up for electric drive.

The cost of batteries {and fuel ceils)
will probably always render electric ve-
hicles more expensive to purchase than
comparable gasotme vebades. On a per-
kilometer basis, howeveI; the cost of an
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etectnc and internal-combustion vehicle
should eventually be about the same
Fuel for electnc veincles is inexpensive,
maintenance is mammal, and it appears
that elecmc motors Iast sIgmficantly
longer than gasoline engines Taking
into account the cost of air pollunon,
greenhouse gases and other market ex-
temahtles (that is, factors that socmtT at
large must now pay for) would up the
scale m favor of electric vehicles m many
circumstances

The challenge for pohcymakers and
marketers is to assure that consumers
take into account these full costs, a goal
that has thus far been difficult to pur-
sue in California, where powerful air-
quahty regulators have led the way to-
ward decree vehicles, progress has been
slowed by opposmon from both auto
manufacturers and oll compames On a
nauonal level, early hopes for the Part-
nersinp for a New Generauon of Vein-
des have foundered on inadequate fund-
Ing, pohucal infighting and excessive
caution As a result of tins internal con-
flact, vehicles to be bruit In 2004 will os-
tensibly have thmr designs set in 1997,
making it hkely that the parmersbap will
embrace only the smallest of incremental
Improvements rather than spearhead-
lng the mtroducuon of bad cells and oth-
er radically new technologies

Nevertheless, it seems certain that
electric-drive technology, will eventually
supplant lnternal-combusuon engmes--
perhaps not quickly, uniformly nor en-
nreIy--but inevitably The quesnon is
when, m what form and how to manage
the transmon Perhaps the most unpor-
tint lesson learned from the current state
of affairs is that government should do
what it does best. provide broad market
incentives that bring external costs such
as pollution back into the econormc cal-
culauons of consumers and corporanons,
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ECONOMIES OF SCALE should enable manufacturers to reduce the pnces of electric
vetudes once productmn volumes increase beyond their current level of a few vehicles
a day. EventuaLly the cost of materials wfl] dominate the total cost of electric vehicles.
(These esamates are derived from experience with convenuonal vehMe manufacturing,
in wMch a typical factory produces 100,000 or more velmdes a year )

and target money at mnovauve, lead-
ing-edge technologies rather than fund
work that private companies would be
doing m any case

The emergence of electric vehicles has
unportant economm lrnphcataons. Who-
ever pioneers the commercialization of
cost-competmve electric vetucle tech-
nologies will fred inviting export mar-
kets around the world. Electric vehicles
will be attracuve where pollution is se-

vere and intractable, peak vehicle per-
formance is less highly valued than reh-
abflity and low maintenance, cheap
elecmc~ty is avallabIe off-peak, and m-
vestments in oil &stnbutmn are small
Indeed, ff the U S and other malor in-
dustrial nanons do not act, it is qmte
possible that the next generauon of cor-
porate automonve giants may arise m
developing countries, where cars are
relanvely scarce today
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